
 

 

    

Phase 1 Graduation   

 Mia Fellows –Year 12  

Why do we do Graduation? 

Graduation is used to motivate Year 7 and Year 8 students and is 

also a constant reminder that they have something to work towards and it allows them to develop 

aspirations to higher education. Here at Trinity Academy, we are showing that we are acknowledging the 

importance of the start of a student’s education by acknowledging the importance of attendance, 

behaviour, extra curricular activities, attitude to learning and public speaking. 

Graduation Criteria 

 96% attendance 
 Excellent behaviour record - 250 net points per year 
 Attendance at Phase 1 extra - curricular events - 75% 
 Good Attitude to Learning in Maths, English and Science and two other 

subjects 
 Take part in at least 6 public speaking events per year 

If students meet fewer than 2 of the criteria then it means that they don’t 
graduate. If students meet 2 of the criteria then they graduate with 3rd 
class. Students who graduate with 3 will receive 2.2 and those who graduate with 4 of the criteria  
graduate with 2.1. Then those students who complete all 5 will graduate with the First Class Honours.  

Graduation Evenings 

From 18—26 June, Year 8 students have attended their Graduation 
ceremonies so that they can celebrate for their achievements over the past 
two years since starting at Trinity Academy Halifax.  

I attended one of the ceremonies for the graduation of the students in 
Whiteley and Priestley and it was lovely to see all of the hard work and effort 
that these students have put in to make the very best out of their first two 
years here! 

The ceremony started with a performance by the Trinity Rocks Choir, who all 
have such calming yet strong voices, so 
well done to them for putting on such a great performance, especially 
in front of all of the parents and carers! Then there was an opening 
speech by Miss Underhill who wonderfully put the whole event 
together so that the students could be celebrated.  In groups of 5, 
students were called out to get their certificates and get a loud round 
of applause which was deserved for all the hard work and effort that 
they have put in. 



    Year 10 National Enterprise Challenge  

Holly Frazer - Geography Teacher  

On the 10 July a group of thirteen Year 10 students took a long journey 
down to Wembley Stadium to compete in the grand final of the National 
Enterprise Challenge. 

Olivia Wood, Kaitlin Burrell, Siena Luciano, Harry Augustine, Oliver Hill, Jake 
Petch, Evie Bellamy, Kacie-Leigh Cochrane, Eloise Stilwell, Karolina 
Sygutowska, Katie Tiernan, Joseph Brown, Jessica Fish and over 1300 
students from 200 schools nationwide were given the brief to devise a 
scheme that would assist the UCFB in meeting their goal of doubling female 
participation in football by the year 2020. For months our teams worked to 
perfect the pitches which they would eventually present to a board of 
industry professionals.  

During the day, and throughout the entire process, the support our students showed to each other was 
inspiring. Our students relied on their wealth of different talents to showcase the best of their teams. As a 
result of this resilient team work, students spoke confidently and eloquently when called to pitch in the 
executive boxes of Wembley Stadium.  

Throughout the day the teams were exemplary representatives of the 
academy and were commended for the politeness they showed to all staff at 
the stadium. Our teams were unwavering in their enthusiasm to get 
involved with all that the event organisers had planned for them throughout 
the day.  

During the celebration event that followed, host of the challenge Dragons’ 
Den’s Theo Paphitis praised the quality of the ideas he had heard which 
raised the standard of entrepreneurial spirit in comparison to previous years 
of the programme.  

Whilst our students missed out on reaching the final stage of the 
competition, Trinity were the first to meet co-hosts Diversity following the 
event which was testament to how loud they were screaming on the side-
lines!  

Trinity Academy Sports Awards 

2019 

On Thursday 11 July over 90 students and 
150 parents attended the annual Trinity 
Academy Sports Awards which was held 
at the Shay Stadium in Halifax.  This event 
gave the PE Department the opportunity 
to celebrate and highlight the academy’s 
“Excellence in Sport” agenda.    
 
The academy’s PE staff nominated students to receive awards including “Sports Personality of the Year”, “Sports 
Leader of the Year” and “Aspiring Talent Award”.  This event celebrated our students achievement and gave 
parents the opportunity to not only hear about their own child’s achievements, but to also hear about the 
success of others both on a personal level and as part of a team.  This event is a highlight in the academy year 
and was a fitting end to a successful year of sport at the academy. 



        Duke of Edinburgh Award Programme  

Jessica Fish - Year 9  

Over the past 6 months twenty eight other students and I 
have had the amazing opportunity of completing our 
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award. This included completing 
12 sessions of volunteering, 12 sessions of physical 
activities and 12 sessions of skill based activities such as 
guitar lessons or event taking part in our Sports Leaders 
programme .  The academy has been an incredible support  
and some of the opportunities can even be participated in 
during your school day or after school in Achieve sessions. 
The tasks of volunteering, skill and physical activities involved an expedition on the 7 June which included 6 
hours of walking with a group to our destination (Bradley Woods – Brighouse) and also 6 hours walking back to 
school the next day after camping over at the facilities. 

The expedition was a real eye opener for us all as we had to experience a lot of hard work and motivation to 
push ourselves to our goal, which included facing challenges such as walking without the help of our teachers 
and carrying our own bags with all our equipment, food and clothes in. Overall the expedition was a lot of hard 
work and involved perseverance. Looking back on this now we can all agree that it was a lot of fun working 
together and having to fend for ourselves without the guidance of others. 

We encourage everyone reading this to try their best and take part in 
the Duke of Edinburgh Programme because it was an experience to 
have with friends, but it’s also so amazing for different opportunities 
in the future like jobs, 6th Form and even University! We can both say 
that we definitely cannot wait to take part in the next step in DofE 
which is our Silver award which requires even more hard work and 
effort.  

Year 7 Transition week  

Ellie Bush - Year 13 student editor 

On the 1 July, our new Year 7 students joined our academy.  During their first 
week, they had their photos taken, were introduced to their new classmates 
and teachers, and experienced Vertical Tutoring with their Form Tutors and 
older students within their form.  

To round up their first week, the Year 7’s had an afternoon of sport away from 
lessons and also took part in rugby and netball trials. This was a great way for them to interact with their new 
peers which was led by our sixth formers, Sports Leaders and academy staff.   

During their second week at the academy our Year 7 students took part 
in the ‘Trinity Walk’ to Ogden water. While walking through bridal ways 
they enjoyed learning about their local area whilst developing great new 
friendships.  Students picked up litter along the way to help clean up and 
support their local community.  

Overall, the new Year 7’s have had a great start to the academy, 
experiencing what life at Trinity has to offer! 



Day trip to Whitby -  Mr Kirwan, Library Manager 

Students who had read a million words or achieved Classic Reader (highest level on 
Accelerated Reader) were invited on a trip to Whitby as a reward. Students arrived at 
the picturesque coastal town of Whitby on a wonderful British summer’s day on the 

11 June. We parked up and were immediately greeted by the 
illustrious Whitby Abbey. We then went on a ghost walk around 
Whitby, which is famed for its association with the iconic Count Dracula. Students were 
then squired around Whitby where they were treated to many thrilling ghost stories, 
which were thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

Students then dined on the traditional seaside fish and chips and ice cream. Following 
this, we travelled back through Whitby where students enjoyed looking through the 
windy streets and their many quirky shops. After a further venture around the town it 
was then time to ascend the famous 199 steps of Whitby and travel back to Halifax.  

 

Riding through Summer 

Joshua Blay, one of our Year 9 students will not be taking it easy over the summer 
holidays. Instead he will be raising money for Overgate Hospice and the British 
Heart Foundation by taking part in two cycling events in memory of both of his 
grandads who have recently sadly passed away. 

The first is the Bronte Sportive which he will tackle on the 21 July, which  
is a very hilly 29.3 miles, and the second is the Yorkshire Sportive on the 
11 August, which is 40 miles.  This will be a real test of Joshua’s strength 
and determination and we wish him all the best!  

 

Follow us on Twitter to keep up to date with the latest goings on in the academy! 

@TrinityAcademyH  and @tah6thform 

    Exams results  - Students collecting their results in 2019 

Arrangements for examination results days and entry to 6th Form  

Exam results days are approaching, and we’d like to remind parents that these days are as follows: 

A-level/ BTEC results -  Thursday 15 August  

GCSE results  -  Thursday 22 August  

On these dates, students will arrive to collect their final results. Students who have completed their 6th Form 
journey will be asked to confirm their next steps and staff will be available to provide support if required.  

GCSE Results Day is a particularly busy one as it is also the day students wishing to return to the academy’s 6th 
Form are enrolled.  

Further details will be issued, but we advise that parents and students allow up to two hours for collection of 
their results and 6th Form enrolment. Once students have collected their results, if they are returning to 6th 
Form, they will then have an appointment with a member of the Personal Progress Tutor (PPT) team who will 
confirm their successful entry to 6th Form and discuss the courses they are enrolling on to fully ensure these 
remain the most suitable ones for future career plans. Students have been working incredibly hard to achieve 
the best possible results and we look forward to celebrating their achievements with them in August.  

https://twitter.com/TrinityAcademyH


    

      Year 7 trip to the Bradford Science and Media Museum  

Miss Bland - Science Teacher  

On the 6 June, twelve students from Year 7 travelled to the Bradford 
Science and Media museum for a Sound and Light Experience. Students got 
the opportunity to see an interactive session that included a chance to see 
sound waves in flames! 

They were then able to experience different careers in Science that use 
sound and were shown how sound waves can be manipulated to change the sound produced or how sound 
effects in film and television are made with different objects. After the interactive show, students visited the 
Wonder Lab where students were able to explore hands-on installations of light and sound. Students heard 
sound through their teeth and saw the effects of different coloured lights on different coloured objects.  

Another exciting part of the Wonder Lab was the giant sun in the centre which could be changed to see real 
time satellite images of the different planets in our solar system, including our own! There was then time after 
to enjoy the other parts of the museum including a room displaying the progress of technology through time 
(from Monopoly to the PlayStation 4, for example!). Students gained a practical understanding of the light and 
sound topics of Year 7 and all were able to explain, using their understanding of science, why and how things 
were happening in the Wonder Lab. It was also really valuable for the students to see different careers 
available to them in Science that they may never have considered before! 

 

Leeds University  

On Monday 24 June, forty five students attended a day trip to Leeds University to 
gain an insight in to Higher Education and University life. 

Students took part in a range of activities, which involved discussing the 
misconceptions linked to studying at university, the opportunities university can 
offer and the range of courses available to students.  The students were taken on a 
tour by the university ambassadors, which included visiting the halls of residence, 
sports facilities and library. A question and answer session involving the student 
ambassadors revealed how engaged our students were following the tour and 
some reflective insights into what they had discovered. 

All the students then prepared and delivered a short group presentation linked to 
their visit and university life. The students were praised for their behaviour, questions and engagement 
throughout the visit. 


